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The Ethical Trading Initiative (ETI) is an alliance of companies , trade union and non-gover nment
organisations committed to improving working conditions in global suppl y chains. ETI company members
require their suppliers to comply with the ETI Base Code, a code of labour practice based on international
labour standards. After five years of operation, ETI wanted to assess:
• how its member companies were implementing the ETI Base Code;
• the impact of members’ activities on workers in the supply chain;
• how the impact of member s’ work could be improved.
In 2003 ETI commissioned the Institute of Development Studies at the University of Sussex to conduct this
assessment. The study was undertaken between 2003 and 2006 and this document is one of ten repor ts
which, together, give the summary, complete findings, case studies and methodology of the study. The ten
repor ts, published under the series title Repor t on the ETI Impact Assessment 2006, include the following:

Summary

Summary of an independent assessment for the Ethical Trading Initiative
T his six-page document summarises the key findings and recommendations. It is available in print
as well as online and is translated into Chinese, Spanish, French and Vietnamese.

Par t 1

Main findings and recommendations from an independent assessment for the
Ethical Trading Initiative
This is the report of the main findings with recommendations and g ood practice examples.
T he detailed fieldwork comprised case studies in six countries and the findings are given in six documents
that make up Part 2 of the repor t. These will interest reader s who want more detailed information on labour
issues and code impacts in these countries.

Par t 2A
Par t 2B
Par t 2C
Part 2D
Par t 2E
Part 2F

Findings
Findings
Findings
Findings
Findings
Findings

and
and
and
and
and
and

recommendations
recommendations
recommendations
recommendations
recommendations
recommendations

from
from
from
from
from
from

a
a
a
a
a
a

case study in India (garments)
case study in Vietnam (garments and footwear)
case study in South Africa (fruit)
case study in Costa Rica (bananas)
case study in the UK (horticulture)
scoping study in China

Par t 3

Ho w and wher e ETI member companies are implementing codes
T his makes up Par t 3 of the report series and describes the first phase stud y of ETI members’
activities.

Par t 4

Research methodology
T his is for readers who want more detail on the research appr oach.
Each of the reports can be freely downloaded from www.ethicaltrade.org/d/impactreport and www.ids.ac.uk/

This series of repor ts has been prepared by the Institute of Development Studies (IDS) and the views expressed do
not necessarily represent the views of ETI or of its member organisations. IDS is responsible for the accuracy of
information contained in the document and our recommendations have not necessarily been endorsed by ETI.
© Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex, 2006
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The Ethical Trading Initiative (ETI) is an alliance
of companies, trade union and non-government
organisations (NGOs) committed to improving
working conditions in global supply chains. When
they join ETI, companies commit to implementing
the ETI Base Code - a code of practice based on
international labour standards - in all or part of
their supply chain. But how exactly have member
companies put this commitment into practice?
Has their work on implementing the Code
actually made any difference to workers in their
supply chains? How can the impact on workers
be improved? In 2003, ETI commissioned us to
undertake a study to answer these and other
related questions. This document provides an
account of the key findings and
recommendations from a case study of the
Vietnam garment and footwear industries, one of
six case studies chosen to give an insight into
key issues in different countries and sectors.

This document is relevant to all those involved in
monitoring and impr oving labour conditions in the
expor t garment and footwear sectors in V ietnam,
including r etailers and br ands, agents and supplier s,
auditors, NGOs and tr ade unions. It provides an
over view of the impacts of codes of labour practice in
garment and f ootwear factories in Vietnam, and of key
labour issues that remain to be addressed; an
analysis of key factor s affecting impact; and
recommendations for improving the impact of codes
in the Vietnam garment and f ootwear industry..

The ETI Impact Assessment was initiated in 2003 - five
years after ETI was established - to answer the
questions outlined above. Based on assessing the

ethical trade prog rammes of nearly 30 sourcing
companies (retailers, br ands and suppliers), and
including in-depth case studies in five countries and
three sectors, this has been the most comprehensive
assessment of the impact of codes of labour practice
to date.
The Institute of Development Studies (IDS) at Sussex
is well-respected for its research and consultancy on
international development. The research team has
extensive experience and expertise in ethical tr ade,
employment in expor t production and labour
standards. For the case studies IDS worked in
par tnership with local researcher s who spoke the
relevant languages and had experience of labour
issues in the industry in question.
The research findings are based on qualitative and
quantitative information collected from all key
stakeholder g roups, including brands, retailers, ag ents
and supplier s, factor y and farm manager s, trade
union organisations at international and na tional levels,
NGOs, and all types of workers (women as well as
men, migrant and contr act workers as well as
per manent workers, and trade union worksite
representatives).

The findings and recommenda tions from the ETI
Impact Assessment are written up in ten separ ate
documents , all of which can be freely downloaded
from www.ethicaltr ade.org/d/impactr epor t and
www.ids.ac .uk. The ten documents , each targ eted at
different audiences, are listed on the inside front cover
of this repor t.
By offering these dif ferent ways of accessing the
findings of our study we hope we are throwing a
helpful searchlight on current ethical trade pr actice
that will enable everyone involved to enhance their
under standing and develop their pr actice in this
challenging but worthwhile field.
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We would like to offer our sincere thanks to Dr.
Nguy en Thang and Tran Thi Van Anh, our research
par tners in V ietnam, who conducted most of the
research interviews in Vietnam and compiled an initial
repor t of the findings. We would also like to thank our
colleague Professor Naila Kabeer, whose extensive
experience of labour issues in Asian gar ment
factories proved an invaluab le contribution to this case
stud y. Lastly, we would like to extend our thanks to all
those who took part in the inter views, in par ticular
manager s and workers at the case stud y supply sites.
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1.1

1.4
V ietnam was selected as a country case stud y for the
ETI Impact Assessment because:
•

it would complement the India gar ment study with
a contrasting political and social context;

•

sourcing was not likely to decr ease significantly as
a result of the phase out of the Multi-Fibre
Ar rangement (MFA) and it would therefore not
raise questions about the ethics of involving
supplier s;

•

it was in the top 15 countries in terms of ETI
member monitoring activities.

We originally intended to restrict the case study to the
g arment sector, but in the end decided to include
footwear factories after encountering dif ficulties in
securing the par ticipation of appr opriate ETI member
companies and supplier s within the gar ment sector.

1.2
The research partners for the ETI Impact Assessment
in Vietnam were Tran Thi Van Anh of the Centre for
Gender and F amily Studies, Hanoi, and Dr. Nguyen
Thang of the Vietnam Institute of Economics, Hanoi.

1.3

Manag ement and worker interviews were carried out
at six factories, with only management interviewed at
the remaining two factories as they did not want
workers to be inter viewed1. In total there were 2,159
men and 5,739 women employed during peak season
at five of the sites, with figures for the sixth site
unavailable. 106 workers were selected purposively
by the research team according to g ender, type of
work and emplo yment status. 73% were women and
69% were employed on fixed-term contracts of at
least one year (see Table 1.1).

Table 1.1
Worker sample by employment status and gender
(number of wor ker s)
Men

Women

Total

Permanent

4

16

20

Fixed term

23

50

73

Temporary

2

9

11

Unknown

0

2

2

29

77

106

Total

The averag e age of workers in the sample was 29
years. 70% had no childr en and 63% were migrants.
63% lived in rented accommodation; a further 23%
lived with relatives, with the remainder owning their
own home. On average they had been working in the
garment/footwear industr y for five to six years.

Eight factories were selected through the value chains
of three ETI members - one retailer and tw o brands.
Three factories were foreign owned, two were joint
ventures and three were Vietnamese (one ex-state
owned). In total these factories supplied nine ETI
member companies, as well as various other buyers.
They rang ed from supplying betw een 50 and 100% of 1.5
pr oduction to an ETI member, to having production
Wor kers participa ted in focus group discussions
spread quite thinly between different buyers. The
(FGDs) and short structur ed interviews. Four worker s
retailer sourced pr oducts through trading companies,
were also interviewed in their homes, two in person
ag ents and/or importers, while the br ands generally
and two by telephone. Management representatives
sourced mor e directly, e.g. through the par ent
were interviewed using tw o semi-structur ed
compan y of the factor y.
interviews, one designed for General Manag ers and
the other for those in charge of human resource
1 In one case the owner said there was no point in conducting wor ker interviews because codes had had no impact on his labour practices.
In the other various commercial reasons were given.
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management (sometimes the General Manager).
Repr esentatives from the ETI member companies
pr ovided infor mation on their suppl y chains and their
code implementa tion manag ement appr oaches. Two
UK importers selling to the retailer complemented this
information. Key informant interviews were carried out
with repr esentatives from government ministries,
foreign gover nments, the Vietnam General
Confeder ation of Labour (VGCL), international
org anisations/NGOs, corpor ate social r esponsibility
(CSR) initia tives/consultancies, research institutes, and
the owner of a small privately-owned g arment
compan y.
More detailed infor mation can be found in the repor t
on the research methodolog y (Par t 4).

1.6
As with the other case studies, the sample of factories
and worker s was very small relative to total numbers
in the V ietnamese gar ment and footwear sector.
There was also bias in the selection of factories, as
ETI member companies gave a sample of their
suppliers from which the team made their selection2,
and tw o factories did not want worker s to be
interviewed. The findings should not therefore be
taken as repr esentative of either the ETI members’
total suppl y base in Vietnam, or of the V ietnamese
g arment and footwear industries.
Logistical complica tions limited the number of
workers who could be inter viewed in their homes.
Exploration of impacts at the household level were
therefore somewhat restricted, b ut it was agreed at
the start of the ETI Impact Assessment that this would
not be the primar y focus of the study.

2 This was for a n umber of reasons but principally related to delays in getting full infor mation from ETI members on their garment supplier s
and then not being able to find enough ETI members or gar ment factories to participate. This led to the footwear sector being included late
in the day, by which time there was a need to move the selection process forw ard quickly, hence only partial information on supply chains
was collected.
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2.1
The gar ment and footwear sectors in Vietnam have
been growing fast in the past tw o decades and
pla ying an increasingly impor tant role in generating
expor t revenue and emplo yment. Accor ding to the
Vietnam General Statistics Office, b y the end of 2002
there were appr oximately 1,200 registered textile and
g arment firms, of which 70% were privately owned,
25% foreign invested and 5% state owned. The EU
and Japan have until recentl y been the main export
markets, b ut exports to the US have increased rapidl y
since the introduction of a Textile and Garment
Bilateral Trade Agreement (BTA) in 2003. The
footwear sector is comprised of around 380
enterprises , 50% of which are pri vately owned, 35%
foreign invested and 15% state owned (2004 figur es
from V ietnam Trade Office in the USA). The UK was
the biggest market in 2003, taking 17% of expor ts.

2.2
Figures from Vietnam’s General Statistics Of fice
indica ted that in 2002 the textile and garment sector
employed around 1.43 million worker s, of whom
around 800,000 were in the formal economy. In the
same year around 430,000 workers were employed in
the formal footwear sector, with an unknown number
employed infor mally.

2.3
The Labour Code of Vietnam was drafted by the
Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs
(MOLISA) in co-ordina tion with other ag encies, and
passed into la w by the National Assembly in 1995
(then revised in 2002). It is protective of workers and
br oadly in line with International Labour Or ganisation
(ILO) Conventions. However, enforcement of labour
law is weak, due in par t to the lack of human
resources in the labour inspectorate at both central
and local le vels.

this is not yet fully enforced. Trade unions fall under
the umbrella of the V ietnam General Confeder ation of
Labour (VGCL) which is aligned with the state and not
consider ed independent by the International
Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU). They
are traditionally associated with State Owned
Enterprises (SOEs) where there is officially no
difference between the interests of manag ement and
workers. They have little experience organising
workers in the private sector, although they are
working with the ILO to strengthen their skills in this
area. However, accor ding to key informants, workers
feel free to g o on strike and when they do the issues
are usually resolved peacefully and in their favour.
The media pr ovides some safeguar d of workers
rights, with the pub lic and g overnment officials
sensitive to stories in the press about manag ement
abuse. In case of conflicts between workers and
employers, factor y management often finds a way to
resolve the pr oblem to avoid it g etting into the media,
and tends to respond quickly to any neg ative
coverage that occur s.
A number of CSR initia tives have been introduced as
a means of co-ordinating effor ts to promote good
labour practice (e.g. the Vietnam Business Links
Initiative (VBLI), the VGCL/Global Alliance project, and
the Social Accountability International (SAI) Vietnam
office), b ut CSR is still perceived as an imported
conce pt and not well understood by the Vietnamese.
A ‘social clause’ covering labour conditions was
included in the BTA with the US, b ut at the time of the
research did not appear to be having much influence.

Vietnamese law mandates that all enterprises with
more than 10 workers have to be unionised and have
Collective Barg aining Ag reements (CBAs), although
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section 3.4 for Key issues remaining).

3.1

The only area of widespr ead positi ve impact was
health and saf ety. The next most common area in
which chang es had been made was in working hours,
b ut these changes were not seen as positive by all
workers due to a r eduction in w ages. Minimal impacts
had also occur red in relation to wag es and benefits,
young workers, ag e discrimination and suppor t for
trade unions, as detailed in the f ollowing sections.

Tab le 3.1 summarises the impacts repor ted by
management and w orkers in each of the nine areas of
the ETI Base Code. ’Major’ indica tes that widespread
and significant chang e has occur red acr oss several or
all case stud y worksites (e.g. reductions in working
hour s at over half the sites). ’Minor’ indica tes that
chang es were only repor ted at only a few sites or had
minimal impacts on worker s (e.g. introduction of ag e
documentation at one or two sites). An asterisk next
3.2
to either Major or Minor implies tha t the chang e was
viewed as ne gative for at least some of the people
3.2.1 Employment is freely chosen
interviewed. Zero means that no chang e was
repor ted, but this does not necessaril y imply there
No impacts r epor ted.
were no non-compliances with the Base Code (see

3.2.2

Table 3.1
Summary of impacts by ETI Base Code
principle at country study supply sites

KEY
Mmt
Wkrs
Major
Minor
*
0

Management
Worker s
Major and/or multiple impacts across several worksites
Minor impacts and/or impacts at isolated wor ksites only
Impact perceived as negative by at least some interviewees
No impact reported

Base Code principle

Mmt

Wkrs

Freedom of employment

0

0

Freedom of association

0

0

Health and safety

Minor

Minor

Child labour

Minor

Minor

Living wage

Minor

0

Working hours

0

0

Discrimination

Minor

0

0

0

Minor

0

Regular employment
Harsh treatment

Freedom of association and the right
to collective bar gaining are respected

Although manag ement did not repor t any chang es in
this area due to codes, the trade union repr esentatives
in two factories said the y were more active as a direct
result of b uyer interest in labour pr actices. In par t this
was because manag ement was taking more interest in
compliance with the la w, but it was also because the
trade union felt more confident in asking f or
management suppor t for their activities.
Workers’ views on trade unions varied, but some did
repor t enhanced benefits in recent years. In two
companies the union was active in providing guidance
and information, channelling concer ns and complaints
to management, and providing written ma terials. In
three others the focus was on social activities, which
is what trade unions have concentr ated on in the past
(often with the trade union repr esentative being the
HR manager). The union was viewed as inacti ve in
the sixth factor y.

3 A full explanation of how Table 3.1 was derived is given in Part 1, Key findings, section 2.1.
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Enhanced role of trade unions
“Because of and on the basis of buyers’ requests,
we ask managers to support trade union initiatives;
our trade union committee is active and highly
aware of obligations to defend workers’ interests”
Trade union representative
“At first we did not join because we had not known
about the benefits, only fees. Later, we saw quite a
lot of useful activities of trade union: gifts on
holidays, helping with bringing forward complaints,
taking care when you were sick… so we joined.”
Women footwear w or kers

3.2.3

Working conditions are
saf e and hygienic

All factories had made improvements in health and
safety pr ovisions, mainly in order to comply with buyer
codes . Impr ovements had been made in the following
areas:
•

fire safety;

•

per sonal protective equipment (e.g. g loves, dust
masks, steel gloves);

•

mac hine guards;

•

infrastructure including ventilation, lighting and
toilets;

•

chemical storag e and eyewash basins;

•

medical ser vices;

•

training and infor mation.

These chang es had had positive impacts f or wor kers,
who repor ted feeling more safe and secure at work,
par ticularly as they now knew what to do if there was
an accident or emerg ency. However, at two sites
worker s said some improvements were only for when
b uyers visited (e.g. pr otective glasses and drinking
cups). Another supplier had introduced aprons and
muffler s, but later stopped providing them fr ee of
charg e.

3.2.4

Child labour shall not be used

At two sites 15-17 year olds were no longer employed
in order to compl y with restrictions for young workers.
Management at one site thought this was neg ative for
those young people w anting to work. Workers did not
express an opinion on whether it was a positi ve or
neg ative change.

3.2.5

Living wages are paid

There had not been any increases in basic wag e rates
as a result of b uyer codes. However, manag ement of
one factor y said tha t overtime pr emiums were better
calcula ted as a result of codes and between 25% and
45% of workers in each factor y said the y were being
paid more for over time than previously. Other positive
chang es in wag e-related issues attrib uted to codes
included:
•

two suppliers had be gun giving workers detailed
payslips, which worker s viewed as positi ve as they
liked to be a ble to check the details at home to
make sure payment was correct;

•

two suppliers were now complying with legislation
on annual leave, maternity leave and/or women’s
entitlement to a one hour reduction in hours to
take care of childr en under 12;

•

one supplier had increased the pr opor tion of
workers who received social security;

•

one supplier g ave more detailed contracts.

While these chang es were generally all linked to
codes , one supplier said the trade union had also
played a role and workers in another factor y thought
chang es were related to a strike.
However, reductions in working hours had br ought a
fall in the take-home pay for some workers,
par ticular ly in one factor y - see section 3.2.6 below.

3.2.6

Working hours are not excessive

Workers in all six factories said the y were working
fewer normal hours and fewer overtime hours than
they used to. They also said they worked less often on
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Sundays. One supplier said overtime hours now had
to be a greed with the trade union. Supplier s mostly
attrib uted these chang es to codes, b ut at one site
workers said it was a result of a strike. Another
supplier had decreased hours by installing ne w
mac hines and hiring temporary workers for unskilled
work, with the added impact of creating emplo yment
oppor tunities.

3.2.7

One supplier had ceased specifying an age limitation
for recruitment (18 - 30 years) at a b uyer’s request.
Other than this there was little impact in this area.

3.2.8

they were less tired, their health had improved and
they spent less on medicine/vitamins;

•

they had more time for friends and family,
especiall y small children;

•

they had more time for studying and household
acti vities.

Interestingly, some workers were happ y to have longer
term contracts (e.g. because they got an annual
bonus based on the number of years worked) while
others preferred shorter term for the flexibility it
allowed. This is a reflection of the high turnover of
labour in these sectors, with many companies
repor ting dif ficulties finding or retaining wor kers.

They also said they felt less inclined to lea ve their
jobs, which is positi ve for suppliers.
While some workers (especially in one par ticular
factor y) complained that they weren’t earning as
much as before, most said that so long as the y had
two-three hours over time per day they were happ y as
there was a balance to be str uck between earning
enough and having time to rest. Generally mig rant
workers agreed with this, b ut in one factor y some
were taking piece work home to do on Sundays and
they would have earned more if they were working in
the factor y.

Wor kers’ views on chang es in wor king hour s
“After a long and tiring day, if we are allowed to go
home at 7.30pm [after three hours overtime] then
we have some time to rest and recuperate for the
next day, and those who are married have time to
take car e of their families. Overtime work gets
higher pay but it’s too tiring. None of us want long
overtime.”
Male f ootwear w or ker
A male garment worker was planning to take an
evening course in mechanics after work, which he
would not have been able to do previously.

12

Regular employment is provided

While workers in four factories repor ted changes in
their contracts from short term to longer fixed term or
per manent contracts, it was unclear if this was
because of codes or other factor s. However, one
supplier said he no longer puts all new workers on a
one-month appr enticeship due to buyer requests.

Worker s mentioned various benefits fr om these
chang es:
•

No discrimination is practised

3.2.9

No harsh or inhumane treatment is
allowed

No impacts repor ted.

3.3
Manag ement in four factories, and workers in one
repor ted that codes had brought improvements in the
worker-management relationship. This was par tly
because codes resulted in mor e frequent interactions
between manag ement and wor kers, supervisors and
trade union repr esentatives on labour-related issues.
In five factories manag ement said codes had
increased their awareness of and/or compliance with
national legislation. For example, some said they now
needed to r ead the Labour Code and keep up to date
with revisions. Buyer communication and ca pacity
building on the law (and any revisions) was
welcomed.
Workers in only two factories were familiar with the
content of labour laws and buyer codes. In one
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factor y workers were shown a video prior to signing
their contract, specificall y in response to a buyer
request. In the other workers were given a booklet on
labour la w, which was linked indirectly to codes as the
latter had br ought a g reater focus on labour issues.
A repr esentative from the Ministry of Labour, Invalids
and Social Affair s thought that codes helped the
g overnment enforce national law as businesses were
gi ven the ad ded incentive of receiving order s if they
complied. However, he emphasised that codes
should not conflict with any aspect of the law.

3.4
3.4.1

Employment is freely chosen

In one factor y migrants repor ted that the company
holds on to their social insurance benefits f or three-six
months after they leave.

3.4.2

Li ving wage is paid

All workers were earning considerab ly more than the
minimum wag e, but the minimum wag e was not
consider ed enough to cover basic needs . Worker s
said the y were ab le to save from their wag e only if
they did o vertime hours; in one factor y workers said
they needed to do a t least three hours over time a day.
The cost of living was incr easing, especiall y for
migrant workers who had to pay for rent, private
sc hooling, and remittances to suppor t their families.
Gar ment worker s were ear ning over 40% more than
footwear worker s, on average, though the small
sample of factories makes it dif ficult to draw
conc lusions about this. New workers, or short term
worker s, earned less due to being on lower grades
and making mor e mistakes. They also had access to
fewer state benefits (e.g. social and health insurance,
pr e- and post- natal benefits).
In one factor y there were complaints about
deductions used for disciplinar y purposes, and delays
in pa yment. Workers in two factories complained of
not being gi ven a written contract with inf ormation

about their ter ms and conditions . There were also
complaints about the quantity and quality of meals
pr ovided (w hich they have to pay for), and about not
having a clean and dry place to ea t packed lunches.
Wor ker complaints a bout disciplinary
penalties and delayed payments
“Once I had a penalty because I came back 15
minutes late from lunc h, so they deducted VND
100,000 4 and gave me a written warning.”
Male f ootwear w or ker
“We were paid on the 10th, now on the 12th, with
many reasons [given] for the delay. On time
payment is very impor tant for us as we are far
from home and we have things to spend money
on, or need to send money home on time.”
Footwear w orker
“T his affects me a lot because I do not know what
is in [the contract] and I’m not sure if whatever I do
is right or wrong, what the penalties are for doing
something wrong, and the benefits I am entitled to.”
Female f ootwear w orker

3.4.3

Working hour s are not excessive

All factories still r ely on long working hours, especiall y
in footwear where worker s claim to work 11 hours a
day on averag e, 6 days a week. Almost all
management said it was hard to compl y with code
requir ements due to short lead times and inf lexible
deadlines. Manag ement also repor ted dif ficulties in
making over time completely voluntary due to line
pr oduction. Workers complained of being expected
to do overtime at little notice and not having time to
pr epare for it. In one factor y workers said the y
sometimes signed to say they ag reed to
over time/Sundays after the work was done.

3.4.4

No discrimina tion is practised

The majority of manager s were men, despite the fact
that the workforce w as on average over 85% female
(see Tab le 3.2). However, there were significant

4 This equates to 14% of the average monthly wage of footwear workers in the study.
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number s of women in ‘professional’ positions. Women
and men do many of the same tasks (e.g. sewing,
pac king, ironing, cleaning , super vising), b ut men are
more likely to do the cutting, maintenance, driving and
security work (often interpr eted as “heavy work”),
whereas women are more likely to do the embr oider y,
trimming, weaving and stitching work (“light w ork”).
Some of the heavy work is higher paid, e.g. cutting.
However, in two factories w omen said they earned
more than men as they were more producti ve.

Gar ment

Table 3.2
Gender breakdown of the
workforce across six worksites

3.4.5

Type of wor k

Women

Men

Women

Men

Management

40%

60%

26%

74%

Professionals

63%

37%

91%

9%

Skilled wor kers

96%

4%

93%

7%

Unskilled wor kers

86%

14%

89%

11%

Non-production

72%

28%

89%

11%

No harsh or inhumane treatment
is allowed

There were some complaints of unpleasant language
and behaviour by manag ement in two foreign o wned
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factories. This appear s to be related to languag e and
cultural differences, although w orkers also blamed
Vietnamese management for not taking action to
curtail the prob lem.

Regular employment is provided

It was hard to deter mine the true extent of the use of
tempor ary labour, as several suppliers gave
contr adictor y information. For example , three
suppliers repor ted only permanent wor kers when
asked to complete the company data sheet, b ut in
interviews either they or their staff refer red to short
term and/or fixed term contracts. New workers in one
factor y were given repeated two to six-month
contr acts, with no social or health insurance. This
may suggest some use of doub le books, as some key
informants warned.

3.4.6

Footwear

3.5
3.5.1

Impacts by employment status

Temporary and new workers
Most suppliers admitted the use of tempor ary workers
during peak periods (up to 10%), b ut dismissed them
as an “unimpor tant part of the workforce”. Some
temporar y workers were recr uited by team leader s,
others through worker s. In general ’new’ worker s (i.e.
employed for less than one year) were less likely to
have a copy of their contract or be registered for
social insurance or health insur ance, and received
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lower pay (as bonuses were given for experience).
However, the study was inconclusive in relation to
whether codes w ere benefiting them any less than
long er term workers.

expressed concern about neglecting their childr en,
and others mentioned the positive impact of having
more time for household c hores. Women were
par ticularly happy to have more time to spend with
young childr en.

Migrant workers

Unmarried women and women without childr en,
especiall y migrants, were less interested in reducing
working hours. They said they would be unhapp y if
overtime was reduced to less than two hours per da y,
as this would jeopardise their income ear ning
possibilities.

Often migrants want to earn as much and spend as
little as possib le while they are away from home. The
stud y found that they had a poorer standard of living
in g eneral, and shared small, cheap rented
accommodation in order to cut costs. Some had to
wait until midnight to take a bath and they complained
of increasing rents. They were also not entitled to put
their children into pub lic schools and so had to pa y
for private (low quality) schools.

In some factories w omen also benefited from
increased compliance with legislation on maternity
leave and other pre- and post-na tal entitlements. One
woman talked about being a ble to claim social
security when taking time off to care for children.

Factor s such as this mean that reductions in o ver time
hour s may impact ne gatively on migrants, if there is
no compensation through higher r ates of pay.
However, those interviewed generally did not object to
working fewer hours, so long as they had a t least two
to three hours of overtime per day, in order to meet
their income targ ets. However, migrant workers who
were taking home piece work to do on Sundays may
have ear ned more doing this w ork in-house.

Since it tended to be men that wor ked with c hemicals,
health and safety improvements such as the provision
of pr otective clothing and e ye washes, and better
storage of chemicals, may have a greater impact on
men than women.
Codes have appar ently had no impact on the gender
distrib ution of work, with women still underrepresented in positions of authority (although not to
such an extreme extent as in some other countries).

In one factor y management was c hecking to make
sure all migrant workers were register ed, due to
codes . Unregistered migrants may therefore have
been e xcluded from beneficial changes due to codes ,
have less access to employment, and be less able to
contrib ute to their families through sending
remittances.

3.5.3

Impacts by ethnicity

Not relevant.

3.6
3.5.2

Impacts by gender

All chang es had a relatively greater impact on women
due to the high per centa ge of women workers in the
g arment and f ootwear industries. While both men and
women appr eciated the reduction in w orking hours,
women with families experienced it dif ferently as they
were usually responsib le for most work in the home.
This did not necessarily mean that their total workload
was reduced, as workers’ husbands commented that
they benefited as they didn’ t have to take care of
childr en every evening . However, some women

3.6.1

Household and community impacts

Positive impacts at the household level mainly relate to
reductions in working hours, as described above.
Small childr en par ticularly benefited from having more
time with parents. Some migrant women said they
previously left their childr en with grandpar ents in their
home area, visiting them onl y once a year, as they had
no time and energy for anything besides work.
Whether the positive impacts w ere outweighed by
negative impacts on household income as a result of
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reduced over time depended on household costs,
whether there was a second income, and the
pr esence of childr en. For some mig rant workers it
may mean they are less ab le to suppor t their families
at home with remittances.
Local communities were benefiting fr om increased
demand f or services from factor y workers, b ut were
having prob lems due to larg e numbers of workers
settling in ar eas without sufficient infrastructur e (e.g.
no piped water or garba ge collection). However these
outcomes are not linked with codes.
Impact on households from reductions in
wor king hours
“We were stressed by long overtime and our
children also suffered – someone has to pick them
up from school and it was hard to organise this.”
Female f ootwear w orker
“As there is less overtime we have time for going
out a t the weekend. If the family’s income is okay,
there’s no need for overtime.”
Female f ootwear w orker
“My husband has a higher salary than me as he is
a mechanical engineer. If there were only two of
us [the reduction in wages due to less overtime]
would not be much of a problem, but we have a
small child and food and milk for him is expensive,
so we are just about making ends meet.”

and employment security, although in some factories
workers had g reater access to social security, preand post-natal benefits and ann ual leave. Such forms
of social protection can contribute to pover ty
alleviation and income sta bilisation, and can also help
improve the quality of care provided to c hildren and
other dependants (e .g. gi ving workers time off to care
for sick childr en). However short term workers may
not benefit from these changes. In some cases ther e
were negative impacts on income as a result of
reduced working hours.
There were some impacts from codes in terms of
empower ment:
•

workers in two factories had increased knowledge
of labour law and were confident talking about
their rights;

•

some factor y trade unions were more active in
repr esenting workers’ concer ns;

•

workers knew what to do in case of an accident or
emergency, and felt less vulnerable to health risks
at work.

On the negative side, non-resident migrants were
proba bly the least empowered, due to their illeg al
status. Codes a ppear to have done little to impr ove
their situation, and may have even reduced their
access to work.

Female g arment worker
“Our wage is about 15% less than before because
of less overtime. There is hardly anything left over
after paying for rent and food.”

3.6.3

Impacts on employment patterns

No impacts e vident.

Female footw ear w orkers

3.6.4

3.6.2

Poverty impacts

In terms of the impact of codes on pover ty, the
findings sugg est that most impact falls within the
dimension of social and physical well being, i.e. due
to impr ovements in health and safety and reductions
in working hours.
There was relatively little positi ve impact on income
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Other intended and unintended
impacts

Codes of labour practice appear ed to be w orking in
conjunction with a number of other developments in
Vietnam (e.g. social clause in the BTA, ILO training of
labour inspectors and trade unionists) to create a
critical mass of interest in labour issues. Combined,
given the relatively strong labour la w, this may bring
substantial improvements for workers in the garment
and footwear sectors and potentiall y also beyond.
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about their company codes and not ETI during
their visits. Workers were aware of codes but not ETI.

4.1
The three ETI companies involved in the case study
had quite dif ferent appr oaches to code
implementation. For one (the retailer) responsibility
lay with the quality assur ance depar tment, but it
larg ely relied on UK impor ters/agents to communicate
their code and monitor compliance . The two brands
both had se parate depar tments for ethical tr aderelated issues and were directl y in contact with their
supplier s, with one employing a local code
compliance of ficer in Vietnam. The br ands had a
more holistic appr oach to code implementa tion,
incor porating some aspects of capacity building - one
took a project based appr oach linking up with other
org anisations, while the other took a more indi vidual
appr oach with eac h supplier. However all companies
had minimal inte gration of ethical trade with core
b usiness, rarely going beyond including compliance
as a condition of doing business.

•

Five of the eight suppliers had installed
complaints boxes, b ut they were appar ently little
used. Worker s in one factor y said they have never
seen anyone emptying the box (“It’s just for
show”), b ut in others it was emptied frequently.

•

Buyer and third par ty monitoring was seen as
useful, especiall y the feedback sessions/repor ts,
though initiall y suppliers found it difficult.

•

All buyers (or their ag ents/contracted auditors)
interviewed worker s and checked for correcti ve
actions.

•

One supplier had been asked to monitor
subcontr actor s. He said he found it hard as
subcontractor s were not being monitored b y other
first tier factories. Only two suppliers admitted to
subcontr acting production (both saying
appr oximately 5% was subcontracted).

•

Some workers were ‘trained’ for audits and in tw o
factories some chang es were made only when
b uyers visited.

•

Key infor mants repor ted incr eased use of doub le
books , allegedl y due to buyer pressure to
simultaneously reduce price, lead time and
over time.

•

Ad vice and tr aining from buyers/auditors was
welcomed by management.

•

Key infor mants highlighted knowledg e and skills
g aps at manag ement and worker levels.

•

Locally based code compliance of ficer s allowed
for a more sustainable lear ning process, and more
in-de pth understanding of each supplier
(including use of double books). This was helped
b y their familiarity with the local context.

•

One ETI buyer recommended a six-month

4.3

4.2
•

The two ETI companies with direct links to
suppliers were more effective at communicating
their codes, including using posters. The third ETI
compan y had a more complex chain and some
suppliers did not have a cop y of their code.

•

In foreign owned/joint venture factories, the person
who communicated with b uyers on codes was
typicall y not Vietnamese and not the person
responsib le for implementation. This reduced the
effecti veness of communication.
4.4

•

There was only one case of wor kers being told
about codes by buyers (by a UK impor ter).
Otherwise posters were used, but they were
removed when buyers ceased or dering w hich sent
confusing messa ges to workers and made
managers sceptical about buyer ethics.

•

One factor y repor ted that it now gave new workers
an orientation on compan y policies, at the request
of b uyers.

•

Management was aware of ETI in three of the
eight factories, b ut buyers generally only talked
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capacity building programme with a local CSR
consultanc y, although this w as at the supplier s’
expense.
•

Supplier s that had r eceived capacity building
didn ’t necessarily make more changes.
Management attitude was important, as was
continuous follow-up.

•

Supplier capacity building with w orker s was
mainly related to health and safety, b ut one had
gi ven written information on labour laws.

•

Some supplier s thought code compliance led to
better relationships with b uyer s and/or incr eased
order s. Others thought it had no influence, with
exclusively market factor s deter mining orders.
There were differences of opinion among those
who shared the same buyers, suggesting that
there is little clear policy in this area.

•

Almost all supplier s said lead times and inflexible
deadlines made compliance on working hours
difficult. Overtime hours were costly for supplier s
and so they didn’t necessarily want workers to do
over time. However, one had ada pted by buying
new machines and hiring temporary worker s for
simple tasks during peaks.

•

Only one supplier complained about m ultiple
codes and audits.

•

Key informants alleged that downwards price
pr essures made it difficult to impr ove wag es and
other employment benefits.

4.5
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While the focus of the study was on identifying
impacts resulting specifically from code
implementa tion, in many cases it was not p ossible to
attribute change exclusively to codes as there were a
rang e of factor s influencing labour practices. In this
section we identify the key factors which we believe lay
b ehind the imp acts recorded, group ed according to:
•

factors related to manag ement appr oaches to
code implementation;

•

factors related to the value chain;

•

other influences on c hange.

Supplier attitudes
It was clear from both mana gement and w orker
interviews that the attitude of manag ement towards
workers was critical in determining impr ovements in
labour practices. As one worker put it, “The chang e
should start from the management. No matter that
there are buyer requir ements, if the company doesn’t
want to satisfy them there will be no c hang e. If the
manag ement doesn’t care about wor kers’ lives, no
buyer can help .”
Sector
Garment factories register ed changes in more areas,
but the magnitude of change was greater in the
footwear factories. However these dif ferences were
proba bly related more to the situation at each factor y
prior to code implementation, than the specific sector.

Note that the following conclusions about the key
factor s affecting impacts ar e tentative, gi ven the small
sample size and possible selection biases .

5.1
5.3
Combined buyer interest

Critical mass of interest in labour issues

There was a lot of overlap between buyer s in some
chains. It appear ed that their combined pressure for
g ood labour practices drove change, although b uyers
who took more volume were more influential than
others and there was a risk of free riding.
Interesting ly, the time elapsed since the fir st buyer
code was introduced was not necessaril y relevant.

As well as interest from individual buyers, a number of
code-related initiatives had been established in
Vietnam in recent years (e.g. SAI, Global Alliance,
VBLI). The inclusion of a social c lause in the BTA with
the US, and ILO suppor t for MOLISA (including
capacity building with labour inspectorates and trade
unions), were additional influences on labour
practices . Together these initiatives were helping
build a critical mass of pressure and a cultur e of
change in relation to working conditions in Vietnam.
This is particular ly important in ter ms of widening and
sustaining impacts.

Buyer commitment of resources to code implementation:
Acti ve individuals from various different levels of the
chain were ab le to influence supplier s. Regular face
to face contact a ppear ed impor tant in bringing about
chang e, with local code compliance officer s the
optimal model.

5.2
Length of the supply chain and buyer leverage
Supplier s with close links to buyers (direct supply
relations and high percenta ge of pr oduction) repor ted
chang es in more areas and/or had higher standards.
Supplier s with comple x/long er chains with more small
b uyers repor ted fewer areas of change, though
chang es may have been of greater magnitude (e.g.
working hours).

Strong labour law
The fact that codes a ppear to be reinforcing
compliance with national law makes it impor tant that
Vietnam’s labour laws are quite pr otective of workers.
However, it should be noted tha t the national minimum
wag e is not considered a living wag e, and therefore
impacts on income may be limited.
Media covera ge
The media in Vietnam covers incidences of labour
discontent (e.g. when there is a strike or repor ts of
worker ab use) and is appar ently influential in raising
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pub lic suppor t for worker s and capturing the attention
of state officials.
Challenges of migrant labour
Migrant worker s were g enerally the poorest group and
were least likely to benefit from chang es such as
reduced w orking hours. If unregistered, they are also
vulnerable to being excluded from what may have
been the most f avourable employment opportunities
availab le to them.
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that V ietnamese-owned and SME firms were at a
disadvantag e in comparison to foreign owned fir ms,
as they lac ked infor mation on b uyer requirements, had
less access to capital, and their infrastructur e was
older. There was also concer n they would lose out
from trends towards more concentration in sourcing
(i.e. larg er volumes from fewer factories). Arguments
in favour of suppor ting these firms include
sustainability and higher returns to the Vietnamese
economy. Retailers and br ands were encouraged to
demonstrate commitment and suppor t for Vietnamese
and SME firms, for example by facilita ting access to
credit for improvements in infrastructur e.

The following recommendations are specific to
the Vietnam study. Further recommendations
based on the findings across all the case studies
can be found in Part 1: Key findings.
6.1

6.1.1

Management approac hes to code
implementa tion

Capacity building for management and workers
Both supplier s and key informants recommended that
retailers and br ands provide training on labour laws
and codes f or manag ement and worker s (especially
trade union representatives), as well as training on
code implementa tion for manag ement.
Longer lead times and more flexible deadlines
Se veral suppliers said tha t in order to comply with
code limits on working hours, they needed buyers to
extend lead times and be more flexible on deliver y
sc hedules. Some key informants thought integ ration
with core business was critical if improvements were
to b e sustained, rather than double books encouraged.

6.1.2

Working with others

6.2
Involve workers
There was limited involvement of worker s in any
aspect of code implementa tion by retailers/br ands
and their ag ents, except during assessments/audits.
Wor kers should be more actively included, especiall y
in capacity building activities.
Differentiate between workers
Retailers/br ands and their ag ents, as well as auditor s,
should pay attention to dif ferences between workers
and mitigate possib le neg ative impacts on the most
vulnerab le/poor, i.e. short term and migrant workers.

Coordination between buying companies

Increased involvement of local stakeholders

It was felt that the impact of codes could be f ar
g reater if retailers and br ands were to work together.
It would increase their leverag e, while reducing
auditing costs for supplier s.

Retailers/br ands should look for ways to involve local
stakeholder s in monitoring code compliance. They
should also cooper ate with estab lished
organisations/institutions to train workers on labour
rights, e.g. VGCL, ILO.

Enhanced role for trade unions
Some key informants sugg ested that both
retailers/br ands and workers should make more use of
international trade union networks for repor ting code
violations.

Make use of the media
Civil society g roups could use the media effectively to
raise the profile of workers’ issues and raise suppor t
for improvements in labour practices.
Local code compliance officers

6.1.3

Other recommendations

Suppor t for Vietnamese and small and medium
enterprise (SME firms)
Se veral key infor mants and suppliers were concerned

Retailers/br ands should have local staf f on the g round
for ensuring under standing of the context and issues
and a more in-de pth knowledge of supplier s. It would
also be useful for ong oing capacity building.
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